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ABSTRACT
Academic engineering departments are regularly
asked to conduct tours of their laboratories to
prospective CSU students. For the Civil &
Environmental Engineering department, the tours 
typically take place in the Driving Simulation 
laboratory, which houses an RS-600 driving
simulator. The purpose of this project was to
develop a driving scenario that highlights various
aspects of civil engineering. The programmed
scenario will be used to conduct future tours. 
RS-600 DRIVING SIMULATOR
The RS-600 includes a partial Ford Focus cab
which sits upon a motion base that provides pitch 
during acceleration. Five, 65” LCD monitors 
subtend a horizontal field-of-view beyond 180°,
immersing the driver in the simulated driving
environment (Fig. 1).
SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT
Driving scenarios were programmed using DriveSafety's
HyperDrive software. Roadway tiles were placed on a
drawing grid and static and dynamic objects were added. 
The movement of vehicles and people in the scenario
were programmed using triggers (blue arrows on Fig. 2)
and Tool Command Language (Tcl) scripts.
CIVIL ENGINEERING TOUR SCENARIO
The driver starts from a predefined location (green
arrow on Fig. 2). At each junction the driver chooses
which way to go. Along each road billboards display
images relating to structural engineering, geotechnical
engineering, environmental engineering, construction
engineering and transportation engineering.
Environmental engineers 
design water and wastewater 
treatment plants.
Transportation engineers 
design roads, intersections, 
and railways. Construction engineers 
manage civil 
engineering projects.
Structural engineers design 
buildings and bridges.
Geotechnical engineers design | 
foundations and embankments.
